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Evolution of m easured proﬁles of densities,tem peratures,and velocities in the edge pedestal
region betw een successive ELM (edge-localized m ode) events are analyzed and interpreted in
term s of the constraints im posed by particle,m om entum and energy balance in order to gain
insights regarding the underlying evolution oftransportprocesses in the edge pedestalbetw een
ELM s in a series ofD III-D [J.Luxon,N ucl.Fusion 42,614 (2002)]discharges.The data from
successive inter-ELM periodsduring an otherw ise steady-statephase ofthe dischargesw ere com bined into a com posite inter-ELM period forthe purpose ofincreasing the num berofdata points
in the analysis.V ariation ofdiffusive and non-diffusive (pinch)particle,m om entum ,and energy
transportoverthe inter-ELM period are interpreted using the G TED G E code fordischargesw ith
plasm a currents from 0.5 to 1.5 M A and inter-ELM periods from 50 to 220m s.D iffusive transportis dom inantfor q < 0.925,w hile non-diffusive and diffusive transportare very large and
nearly balancing in the sharp gradientregion 0.925< q < 1.0.D uring the inter-ELM period,diffusive transport increases slightly m ore than non-diffusive transport,increasing total outw ard
transport. Both diffusive and non-diffusive transport have a strong inverse correlation w ith
plasm a current.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4907780]

I.IN TR O D U C TIO N

The edge pedestalis an im portantregion ofthe plasm a
because there is experim ental1 and theoretical2,3 evidence
thatoverallplasm a perform ance dependson the edge pedestalparam eters.The sharp gradientsfound in the edge pedestalduring high-conﬁnem entm ode (H -m ode)4–6 operation are
thought to be closely related to the increased conﬁnem ent
and perform ance ofthisoperationalregim e.7,8 These realizations prioritize the developm ent of a m ore com prehensive
understanding of the H -m ode edge pedestal.The diffusive
and non-diffusive transportm echanism sthatdeterm ine edge
pedestalstructure and transport,and the therm odynam ic and
electrom agnetic forces present in the edge,are subjects of
ongoing research.For the full success of ITER and future
devices,the cum ulative results ofthese efforts m ustinclude
apredictivecapability foredge transportand proﬁlestructure
w hich encom passes a broad range of operating regim es,
plasm a events,and reactordesigns.
A n unfortunate characteristic of norm alH -m ode operation is the cyclical occurrence of edge-localized m odes9
(ELM s),w hich can dam age reactor com ponents.Efforts to
retain the high conﬁnem entand good perform ance ofH -m ode
operation, w hile elim inating or m itigating the ELM s, have
taken several different form s in recentyears,10,11 and highperform ance operating regim esthatdo notfeatureELM shave
been developed.12,13 The causes of Type I and other ELM s
havebeen betterunderstood through M HD peeling-ballooning
theory,14 butthetransportprocessesinvolved in rebuilding the
edge pedestalafteran ELM to the pointw here anotherELM
can occur,are less thoroughly know n.The presentresearch
seeks to understand edge transportduring the rebuilding process,w hich reconstructs the sharp edge gradients afterevery
ELM .A betterunderstanding ofthe rebuilding processand its
1070-664X/2015/22(2)/022508/17/$30.00

m ain drivers could contribute tow ards ELM m itigation or
elim ination efforts thatfocus on preventing the plasm a from
reaching astatew herean ELM islikely to occur.
The purpose of the present research is to enhance the
understanding of the edge pedestal,contribute to efforts to
solve the ELM problem ,and contribute to the developm ent
ofa predictive capability forboth.To thisend,the m easured
evolution of plasm a param eters betw een ELM events is
interpreted in term s ofthe underlying evolution ofdiffusive
and non-diffusive transport. Speciﬁcally, w e interpret the
transportfrom the evolution of m easured density,tem perature, rotation, etc., proﬁles, taking into account both nondiffusive effects (due to electrom agnetic forces (particle
pinch)and ion-orbitloss)and the requirem entson the deﬁnition ofthe particle diffusion coefﬁcientim posed by m om entum balance,in orderto identify those othertransporteffects
that m ust be accounted for by neoclassical and turbulent
transport,butw e do notundertake a com parison w ith speciﬁc diffusive transport theories. (In this latter regard, w e
note the experim entalevidence forinstabilitiespresentin the
pedestalrebuilding15,16 butdo notfurtheraddress this topic
in this paper.) The present w ork is a broadly expanded
follow -up to theone described in Ref.17.
The ELM slinked to thisresearch are successive,Type I
(large,relatively low frequency,heating pow erdependent9)
ELM s in H -m ode on D III-D ,and the analysis is perform ed
for four D III-D shots w ith different plasm a currents.
Interpretation ofthisdata isperform ed in the contextofparticle,m om entum ,and energy balance constraintson asﬁne a
tim e scale as possible in orderto facilitate the identiﬁcation
ofinter-ELM evolution patterns.The m easured plasm a proﬁle evolutions and variations thereof w ith current are presented in Sec.II,w here the proceduresforreducing the data
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to a form am enable to analysisare also described.Section III
discussesthe interpretive m ethodology.The interpretation of
diffusive and non-diffusive transport and heat transfer in
these dischargesispresented in Secs.IV and V .Conclusions
are sum m arized in Sec.V I.
II.EXPER IM EN TA L DATA FRO M D III-D D ISC H A R G ES
A .D ata selection,procedures,and organization

The four shots selected for analysis are all D III-D 31
ELM ing H -m ode shots from the sam e set of experim ents
w ith plasm a currents of1.5,1.2,1.0,and 0.5 M A .The 1.5,
1.0,and 0.5 M A dischargesw erepartofacurrentscan,being
sim ilar in other respects, w hile the 1.2 M A shot w as the
reference discharge for the scan, included to investigate
if signiﬁcantly different plasm a geom etry affects current
dependence found am ong the other three discharges. In a
righthand system ,the positive toroidaldirection is counterclockw ise w hen the tokam ak is view ed from above,and the
positive poloidaldirection isdow nw ard atthe outboard m idplane.Forthese shots,the toroidalplasm a currentw as positive, the toroidal m agnetic ﬁeld negative, and the neutral
beam w asin a co-currentconﬁguration.
M ost of the im portant properties of the current scan
shots w ere approxim ately equal, w ith a toroidal m agnetic
ﬁeld ofB / ¼ 2.11T,a m ajorradiusofR ¼ 1.76m ,a m inor
radius of a¼ 0.59m , an elongation of j ¼ 1.73, a beam
pow erPbeam ¼ 4.2M W ,and a low ersingle nulldivertorconﬁguration.The reference shot(1.2 M A ) had a differentgeom etry than the currentscan discharges,w ith an elongation
ofj ¼ 1.83,differentupperand low ertriangularities,alarger
volum e,and the x-pointlocated directly on the ﬂoor,rather
than above it.These properties,along w ith a slightly low er
toroidalﬁeld strength ofB / ¼ 2.06T and afew otherm inor
differences, cause the reference shot (1.2 M A ) data to be
som ew hatdifferentfrom the currentscan shots (Ip ¼ 0.5,1,
and 1.5 M A ).
Thisanalysisused the established practice18 ofconstructing a com posite inter-ELM period from a set of successive
inter-ELM periods,alloccurring during the quasi-steady-state
portion of an ELM ing H -m ode D III-D discharge.The interELM periodsand quasi-steady-state intervalsused to construct
the com posite period foreach ofthe fourshots are show n in
Figure1.
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The fourth plot in Figure 1 clearly show s that the
0.5M A shot included m any ELM s exhibiting “dithering”
behavior.9 This is characterized by the presence of subsequent,sm aller peaks occurring im m ediately after the large,
initialpeak in the divertorD a signalw hich m arks the ELM .
The dithering behaviorw asnotpresentin the higher-current
shots,and in order to m axim ize sim ilarity am ong the four
com posite inter-ELM periods being exam ined, it w as
decided to exclude from analysis those inter-ELM periods
exhibiting this“dithering” behaviorforthe 0.5 M A shot.The
inter-ELM periods in the quasi-steady-state period of the
0.5M A shotthatw ere included in the analysis are denoted
by a “þ ”in Figure1.
The ion data utilized in this research w ere gathered
using the D III-D CER/CX RS diagnostic system ,19 and the
electron data w ere gathered using the D III-D Thom son laser
system .20 The m easured data from each inter-ELM period
w ithin the tim e selection (black rectanglesin Figure 1)w ere
com bined into a com posite inter-ELM period foreach shot,
and these com posite inter-ELM periods w ere then partitioned into chronologically ordered fractions of the w hole,
hereafter referred to as intervals.A ccounting for m inim um
data quantity requirem ents and a desire for narrow tim e
intervals (for high tim e resolution), a m inim um interval
w idth w as found foreach shot.The m inim um intervalfractionalw idth (ofthe com posite inter-ELM period)fora shot
w as dependenton the num ber and length ofthe inter-ELM
periodsin the tim e selection forthatshot.
The ELM event disrupts edge transport, breaks ﬁeld
lines,and transports large quantities ofparticles and heatto
the cham berw all.Thisstudy exam ines the rebuilding ofthe
edge pedestal and other param eters betw een these events,
and excludes the phenom ena thatoccuras a directresultof
the ELM . In order to ensure the exclusion of transport
directly associated w ith the ELM event,the divertorD a signal(show n in Figure 1)w as closely m onitored forthe large
spikes in this m easurem entthatare generally understood to
m ark the occurrence of an ELM . The ﬁrst interval of the
com posite inter-ELM period fora shotw as begun afterthe
end of the longestof allof the leading ELM events in the
tim e selection for that shot w as com plete. A n exam ple is
illustrated in Figure2.
The inter-ELM period param eters are sum m arized in
Table Iforeach shot,including the m inim um intervalw idth

FIG . 1.The divertor D a signal
(photons/s) used to identify ELM s for
the fourshotsbetween 2 and 5.5s.The
plotsare arranged by currentin decreasing order. The areas outside the tim e
selection (denoted w ith a black rectangle) did not exhibit quasi-steady-state
operation during the shot. The interELM periodsselected foranalysisfrom
the 0.5M A shot quasi-steady-state period are denoted with a “þ ,” and in the
othershots,theentiresetofconsecutive,
w hole inter-ELM periods lying com pletely w ithin theboxesw ereselected.
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FIG .2.A sam ple inter-ELM period forthe 1.5 M A shot.The shaded area is
considered to be partofthe ELM event(0% –5% ofthe inter-ELM period).
The ﬁrstintervalto the rightofthe ELM eventis the m inim um w idth for
thisshot(5% ),and spansfrom 5% to 10% oftheinter-ELM period.Thesubsequent intervals represent 10% –20% , 20% –30% , 30% –40% , 40% –60% ,
60% –80% ,and 80% –99% ofthecom positeinter-ELM period.

and the longestleading ELM eventduration.The m inim um
interval w idth (best tim e resolution) for a shot is directly
related to the totallength oftim e elapsing betw een ELM sin
the tim e selection for that shot. M easurem ents show that
plasm a param eters change m ore rapidly early in the interELM period; for the chronologically early intervals in the
com posite inter-ELM period,the m inim um intervalw idths
are used,w hile coarsertim e resolutionsare used in the later
intervals (usually a resolution of 20% , starting w ith the
40% –60% interval,asshow n in Figure2).
The intervals of the com posite inter-ELM period for
each of the shots are show n in Figure 3.The relationship
betw een the fractional w idth (of the com posite inter-ELM
period for each shot) that an interval possesses, and the
length of the sam e interval in absolute tim e, is displayed
graphically.The location ofthe intervalsfrom each shotand
their w idths, w ith respect to absolute tim e, in relation to
those of the intervals of the other shots are also displayed.
The 1.5 M A shot,in the upperm ostposition,has the longest
average inter-ELM tim e of220m s foreach shot,and therefore,its intervals collectively span the largestspace.D ue to
space constraints and for clarity, only ﬁve intervals are
show n foreach ofthe fourshotsin m ostplotsin the paper.

TA BLE I.Characteristics of the selected ELM ing H -m ode D III-D quasisteady-state period from each shot.Percentages are the ratio ofthe interval
w idth to the totalcom posite inter-ELM period of the shot,and “besttim e
resolution” in the textrefersto the highesttim e resolution (m inim um intervalw idth)available forthe com posite inter-ELM period ofeach shot.The
lastcolum n notesthe end ofthe w idestD a spike ofany leading ELM event
in theselected inter-ELM periodsforeach shot.

Plasm a
currentIp
0.5
1.0
1.2
1.5

A verage
inter-ELM
period

N um berof
inter-ELM
periods

M inim um
interval
w idths

Longest
leading ELM
event
duration

54m s
156m s
125m s
220m s

13 selected
13
4
6

17.5%
7.5%
10%
5%

7.5%
7.5%
6.5%
5%

FIG . 3.The intervals of the com posite inter-ELM period for each shot,
show n in absolute tim e.The shaded area representsthe length ofthe w idest
leading ELM eventof the inter-ELM periods in the shot,w hile the black
linesrepresentthe end ofthecom posite inter-ELM period foreach shot.The
continuousverticallinesin thisplotare located at0,55,110,and 220m sin
absolutetim e.

The shortaverage inter-ELM period length ( 55m s)for
the 0.5 M A shotlim ited the length ofthe analysisperiod and
the m axim um tim e resolution forthisshot.To counterthese
lim itations, the location of the end of the longest leading
ELM event w as determ ined in a m ore aggressive m anner,
w hile stillattem pting to fully exclude itfrom the ﬁrstinterval.Consequently,forthe ﬁrstinterval(7% –25% )ofthe 0.5
M A shot,there isa higherchance ofthe m easured databeing
contam inated w ith ELM transportprocessesthan forthe ﬁrst
intervalsofthe othershots.
O nce the intervalsw ere created foreach shot,data analysis scripts w ere used to facilitate the process ofﬁtting proﬁles to the m easured data contained in each interval. The
scriptautom atically ﬁtted the electron data w ith “tanh” ﬁts,
w hich generally approxim ated the plentifulTS electron data
trendsw ell,and the ion data w ere ﬁtted w ith spline ﬁts.D ue
to a lim ited quantity of m easured CER data available for
these shots,the autom atically generated spline proﬁles ﬁtted
to the ion data w ere lessaccurate,and had to be m anually revised. These ﬁtted, continuous proﬁles w ere sam pled at
tw enty-ﬁve points in the plasm a edge,starting in the ﬂattop
region atq ¼ 0.86 and ending atthe separatrix (q ¼ 1).O ther
data necessary to sim ulate the experim ental plasm a w ere
retrieved from the D III-D M D SPlus database, and all the
gathered data w ere com piled for input to the G TED G E
code,21–23 w hich w as used to interpretedge transportprocesses.Inputto the interpretive G TED G E code consistsofthe
m easured edge proﬁles of density, tem perature, velocities,
etc.,plusexperim entalparam eterssuch asconﬁnem enttim e,
line average density,centraldensity and tem perature,radiation rates,im purity concentration,etc.,thatare used to characterize the background plasm a.A n em phasisw asplaced on
m axim izing the use ofexperim entaldata orvaluestraditionally inferred from experim ent (such as the radial electric
ﬁeld).The values ofotherquantities needed forthe analysis
(e.g., recycling neutral density) w ere calculated or interpreted from experim ental data using G TED G E.The equations used in G TED G E forthe interpretations are discussed
laterin the paperin conjunction w ith theresults.
O nce the plasm a w assim ulated using G TED G E,several
m odel param eters w ere tuned to ensure the best possible
m atch betw een the sim ulated background plasm a and the
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experim entalplasm a.The experim entalparam eters m atched
w ere the energy conﬁnem ent tim e, line-averaged density,
centraldensity,centraltem perature,and plasm a density and
tem perature at the top of the pedestal. These param eters
w ere m atched by adjusting corresponding quantities in the
sim ulation, including the parabola-to-a-pow er shape of
the density and tem perature proﬁles,and the heightof the
tem perature pedestal, then updating the sim ulation. This
exercise w as m ostly done using an autom ated scriptdeveloped forthispurpose,butgiven the often nonlinearrelationships betw een the pairs of quantities, the tuning process
som etim es required com plem entary m anualoperation to be
fully com pleted.
B .Experim entalD III-D data

The ion quantities m easured w ith the CER system on
D III-D include the ion tem peratures,densities and poloidal
and toroidalrotation velocities,19,24 w hile the Thom son laser
system on D III-D m easures electron densities and tem peratures.20 The electron density proﬁles are show n in Figure 4,
and display the fam iliar“edge pedestal” structure associated
w ith H -m ode operation.The structures of the electron density proﬁlesatdifferentradiiw illbelabeled and used to refer
to the corresponding area of the edge region throughout
the paper. The “ﬂattop region” is the inner part of the
edge,w here the density isrelatively constant(q < 0.95 in the
1.5 M A shot).The “top of the pedestal” is the area w here
the densitiesbegin to decrease (0.95< q < 0.97 in the 1.5 M A
shot),and the “sharp gradientregion”/“pedestal” is the area
betw een the ﬂattop region and the separatrix (q > 0.97 in the
1.5 M A shot).
The electron density appears to increase m onotonically
in the ﬂattop region as the pedestalis rebuilt,butthe tim e
difference betw een the proﬁlesisnotconstant.In reality,the
electron density pedestal height changes nonlinearly w ith
tim e, increasing fastest im m ediately after an ELM , then
gradually slow ing as itapproaches an asym ptotic pre-ELM
value (before the subsequent ELM , represented by the
80% –99% interval proﬁle). This nonlinear evolution w ith
tim e is seen in the evolutions of the other plasm a proﬁles.
The absolute m axim um density seen in the edge for each
shot is found at the end of the inter-ELM period,and the
m agnitude ofthism axim um increasesascurrentincreases.
Early in the inter-ELM period the density increases in
theﬂattop region,butitactually decreasesin the sharp gradient region. This evolutionary trend becom es m ore pronounced atlow ercurrents.A very sm alldecrease isfound in
the sharp gradientregion for the 1.5 M A pedestalelectron
densities,buta decrease ofnearly a third isfound in the 0.5
M A shotatq 0.96.The trend isalso seen in the deuterium
densities,and strongly im plies the presence ofinw ard transportforboth particlesbetw een ELM s.D uring the inter-ELM
period,the top ofthe pedestalincreases in value and m oves
inw ard as it is rebuilt,sharpening the edge gradients,and
w idening the pedestal. The deuterium density proﬁles are
sim ilarto the electron density proﬁles,butw ith a low erm agnitude due to the presence ofim purities.They evolve in tim e
and w ith currentin sim ilarw ays.

FIG .4.The m easured electron density proﬁles.For clarity,the Y axesdiffer in scale.Forthis plot,and m ostothers in this docum ent,the data from
the earliestintervalin the com posite inter-ELM period,the intervalim m ediately afterthe ELM ,isrepresented by the trendline w ith the shortestdashes.
A s the end of the com posite inter-ELM period approaches, the dashes
becom e longer, and the density of the line becom es higher, w ith the
60% –80% intervalbeing nearly solid.The lastintervalbefore the ELM ,the
80% –99% slice,is represented by a solid line.This progression is clearin
4(a),above.

The im purity density fraction (fz) generally decreases
in the sharp gradient region, and increases inside of it
throughoutthe inter-ELM period.Thispattern ism ostclear
in the highest current shot w ith the best conﬁnem ent.
Betw een ELM s,the im purity density show s sim ilar trends
to those seen in the electron density proﬁles, slightly
decreasing in the sharp gradient region and increasing in
the inner edge.A s conﬁnem entdecreases w ith decreasing
current, the im purity density decreases nonlinearly, w ith
the m axim um ﬂattop value dropping from 0.0375 in the
1.5 M A shotto 0.032 in the 1 M A shotto 0.0059 in the
0.5 M A shot.
The electron tem perature proﬁles in Figure 5 also show
a non-lineargrow th rate thatislargestearly in the rebuilding
process,and have proﬁle structuresand evolutionssim ilarto
those ofthe electron density.H ow ever,there isno prom inent
decrease in tem perature in the sharp gradientregion.A lso,
no correlation betw een m axim um tem peratures and plasm a
currentisapparentin the electron tem peratures.
The ion tem perature proﬁlesare show n in Figure 6.The
cliff-like pedestalshape ofthe electron density proﬁlesisnot
found in the ion tem perature proﬁles,w here the “edge pedestal” is m uch less deﬁned. Instead, the proﬁle gradually
decreases throughoutthe edge,w ith a slightchange in slope
indicating the presence of an ion tem perature “pedestal”
(e.g.,q 0.91 in the 1 M A shot).
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FIG .5.Them easured electron tem peratureproﬁleevolution.

Betw een ELM s, the ion tem perature rebuilds, and it
doesso in a w ay thatvariesw ith current.In the 1.5 M A shot,
tem peratures near the separatrix rise faster throughout the
inter-ELM period than those furtherinw ard.H ow ever,in the
0.5 M A shot,the tem peratures near the separatrix actually

FIG .6.Them easured ion tem perature proﬁleevolution.
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decrease in the ﬁrstpartof the shot,ﬁnally rising near the
end of the inter-ELM period. The tem perature rebuilding
patternsin the 1.2 and 1 M A shotsseem to lie betw een these
tw o extrem es,w ith a m ore consistentrebuilding pattern that
stillexhibits radialdependence.Thisvariation in inter-ELM
ion tem perature rebuilding patterns is the m ain effect of
changing currentm agnitudeson the ion tem perature proﬁles.
The carbon poloidalrotation velocitiesforthe fourshots
are show n in Figure 7.A s discussed in Sec.IIA ,a positive
value in Figure 7 im plies a dow nw ard velocity atthe outboard m idplane.The carbon poloidalrotation velocity proﬁles form a negative w ell in the sharp (density) gradient
region,and the w ellgenerally decreasesin w idth throughout
the inter-ELM period.The characteristics ofthis w ellstructure change substantially across the currentscan.In the 1.5
M A shot, the m inim um of the relatively shallow velocity
w ellis around 7.5km /s and deepens w ith decreasing current,reaching a w ellm inim um of 20km /s in the 0.5 M A
shot,and developing steeperw ellw alls.
These velocity evolutions exhibit a slight “overshoot”
behavior,in w hich extrem e proﬁle values are reached m idw ay betw een ELM sthen relax som ew hattow ardsthe end of
the inter-ELM period.This feature is w ellillustrated in all
the plots in Figure 7, as the “asym ptotic” pre-ELM
(80% –99% )proﬁle israrely atan extrem e.Sim ilarovershoot
behaviorisfound in the sharp gradientregion ofm any other
plasm a param eterproﬁlesexam ined in thisanalysis,such as
the com posite toroidal m om entum transport frequency and
theradialion ﬂux.
The carbon toroidalrotation velocity show n in Figure 8
decreases m onotonically w ith radius throughout the edge.
N o cleartrendsin m agnitude w ith currentare found.

FIG .7.Them easured carbon poloidalrotation velocity proﬁles.
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The CER-m easured carbon density, tem perature, and
toroidal and poloidal rotation velocities are used (along
w ith m agnetic ﬁeld strengths)to calculate the radialelectric
ﬁeld24 from the equilibrium carbon radial force balance
equation
Eexp
r ¼

@pmk eas
m eas
þ BhV/k
nmk easek @r
1

m eas
B/ Vhk
:

(1)

The radialelectric ﬁeld proﬁlesforthe fourshotsare show n
in Figure 9.
The carbon poloidalrotation velocity hasa strong inﬂuence on the values of the radialelectric ﬁeld.In the sharp
gradientregion,the pressure gradientterm and the poloidal
velocity term com bine to create a negative w ellin the radial
electric ﬁeld. G enerally, the w ell deepens throughout the
inter-ELM period,and also exhibits considerable overshoot
behavior in the sharp gradient region w here the negative
w ellisfound.
A s current m agnitude changes,there are a num ber of
trends thatare detectable.The radialelectric ﬁeld becom es
m ore negative across the edge w ith decreasing current, a
trend caused by a larger pressure gradient term (due to
sm aller densities) and decreasing negative poloidalrotation
velocity values.The w idth ofthe w ellalso increasesslightly
w ith decreasing current,a resultof the larger extentof the
sharp gradientregions in the low ercurrentshots.Forexam ple,from the 1.5 M A shotto the 1 M A shot,the w idth ofthe
m outh of the Er w ell for the pre-ELM 80% –99% interval
increasesabout25% from Dq 0.06 to Dq 0.075.
Typicalerror bars on the m easured data are given and
discussed in Ref.17.

FIG .9.Experim entalradialelectricﬁeld.

III.M O M EN TU M A N D PA R TIC LE BA LA N C E
C O N STR A IN TS O N PA RTIC LE TR A N SPO R T

In thissection,w e com bine the toroidaland radialcom ponents of the m om entum balance equation to derive a
pinch-diffusion equation for the radialion ﬂux and to prescribethediffusion coefﬁcientand electrom agneticpinch velocity thatare required by m om entum balance.W e also note
thatin the edge plasm a,som e ofthe m ore energetic therm alized ionscan accessorbitsthatexitthe plasm a,and instantaneously be lostfrom it.To take these lossesinto account,w e
presentan ion orbitlosscorrection to theradialion ﬂux ﬂow ing in the plasm a. In Sec. IV , w e w ill use the data of
Sec.IIB to evaluate the particle diffusion theory and pinch
velocitiesprescribed by m om entum conservation,and calculatethediffusive and non-diffusive radialparticle ﬂuxes.
A .R adialion particle transport

FIG .8.M easured carbon toroidalrotation velocity.

D uring the ELM event,there isa large ﬂow ofplasm a in
the edge directed radially outw ards tow ards the ﬁrst w all,
m uch ofw hich gets sw eptinto the divertor.A s the pedestal
rebuilds im m ediately after the ELM event, oppositely
directed inw ard ﬂow s of ions are necessary to replace the
ionslostthrough the ELM and rebuild the pedestalstructure.
There are severalfundam entaltransportm echanism sthatare
involved in this rebuilding of the edge pedestalthroughout
the inter-ELM period.Forthe ions,m om entum conservation
requiresthatthefollow ing forcesrem ain in balance:(i)toroidalangularm om entum exchange w ith otherionsand neutral
atom svia collisions,(ii)viscousand inertialtorquesexerted
in the plasm a due to ion bulk particle ﬂow s,(iii)electrom agnetic (V xB,electric ﬁeld)forces,(iv)therm odynam ic forces
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(pressure gradient),and (v) external forces (e.g.,m om entum exchange w ith neutralbeam particles).The lossofparticles, energy, and m om entum by ions that access
unconﬁned trajectories,orlossorbits,and (nearly)instantaneously exitthe plasm a across the separatrix,m ustalso be
taken into account.
The collisionalm om entum exchange frequency betw een
m ain deuterium plasm a ions(denoted by subscriptj)and the
carbon im purity ions(subscriptk)isrepresented by the collision frequency jk, and can be calculated from m easured
data.In this paper,othertypes oftoroidalm om entum transferin the radialdirection,including charge exchange and the
outw ard m om entum ﬂow due to viscousand inertialtorques,
are represented by the com posite radialtransportfrequency
of toroidal angular m om entum , dj. G TED G E calculates
neutralrecycling using a coupled m odelofion particle balance on the core plasm a,a 2-pointm odelforthe ion ﬂux to
the divertorplate,and a 2D integraltransportcalculation of
recycling neutrals into the plasm a edge.23 This com posite
frequency w illbe referred to as the drag frequency,and its
m agnitude w illbe interpreted from toroidal rotation m easurem ents.25 The electrom agnetic V xB forces, the electrostatic Er and E/ forces,and the externalbeam m om entum
input M /j are represented explicitly in the ion m om entum
balance equation, the radial and toroidal com ponents26 of
w hich are
V/j ¼

1
Er þ VhjB/
Bh

BhejC rj ¼ njm jð dj þ

jkÞV/j

1 @pj
;
njej @r

njm j jkV/k

(2)

M /j þ njejEA/ :
(3)

In these equations,V refersto particle ﬂuid velocity,electric
ﬁelds are denoted w ith an E and m agnetic ﬁelds w ith a B.
D ensity and charge are represented by n and e,and the m om entum exchange ( )frequencieshavealready been deﬁned.
Sim ilar equations are obtained w ith the “k” and “j” subscriptsinterchanged forthe im purity ion species.
The ion radialparticle ﬂux in the plasm a exertsa torque
thatproducestoroidaland poloidalﬂow softhe plasm a ions.
Fora tw o-speciesplasm a m odel,the radialand toroidalm om entum balance equation com ponents(Eqs.(2)and (3))can
besolved26 fortheradialdeuterium particle ﬂux C rj
C rj ¼
Lpj1 ¼

njD j@pj
pinch
pinch
¼ nj D jLpj1 þ Vrj
;
þ njVrj
pj @r
dpj=dr
:
pj

(4)

The collection ofterm s
Dj

m jTj jk
1þ
ðejBhÞ2

dj
jk

ej
;
ek

(5)

isa m om entum -conserving deﬁnition ofthe diffusion coefﬁcient.The second,non-diffusive term in Eq.(4) has a convective form ,w ith the electrom agnetic and external forces
allcollected in the “pinch velocity”

M /j
njejBh

pinch
Vrj
¼

þ

EA/ m jð dj þ jkÞEr m j jkV/k
þ
þ
Bh
ejBh
ejB2h

m jð dj þ jkÞVhjB/
:
ejB2h

(6)

The m agnitude of the radial particle ﬂux can be
determ ined by solving the continuity equations (using the
calculated recycling neutral source and neutral beam
contributions)
@C j
¼
@r

@nj
þ nen0rtion þ Snb ¼
@t

@nj
þ Snj:
@t

(7)

The neutralbeam source in this equation is denoted by Snb,
w hile the neutralionization rate is given by the expression
nen0hrtiion.The total source of deuterium ions is denoted
w ith Snj.
B .Ion orbitloss effects

A notherim portantm echanism in edge transportis the instantaneous escape ofions thataccess lossorbits and im m ediately leave the plasm a.This ion orbitloss (IO L) reduces the
particles,energy,and m om entum in theplasm a;areturn current
ofions from the scrape-offlayer(SOL)is required to balance
the charge loss27 and m aintain m acroscopic plasm a neutrality.
Both the ion orbitloss and the return currentare taken into
accountusing anum ericalm odel,28,29 which calculatesthem inim um energy required for a particle at a given location and
w ith a given velocity to accessa possible lossorbitand escape
conﬁnem ent.U sing the conservation relationsin Ref.29,m inim um escape energies [em inðf0Þ¼ 0:5m V 20;minðf0Þ=kT] are
calculated num erically, and expressions for the cum ulative
IOL-driven particle,m om entum ,and energy lossfractionsin a
given plasm aatany radiallocation areevaluated
ð1
Rilol
C 3=2;em inðf0Þ df0
oss
1
Forb ¼
;
(8)
2C ð3=2Þ
ð1
Rilol
f0C 2;em inðf0Þ df0
oss
1
M orb ¼
;
(9)
2C ð2Þ
ð1
iol
Rloss
C 5=2;em inðf0Þ df0
1
Eorb ¼
:
(10)
2C ð5=2Þ
H ere,Forb(q),M orb(q),and Eorb(q)are the radially cum ulative loss fractions forions,m om entum ,and energy,respectively, that escape across the separatrix, calculated from
conservation of energy, m agnetic m om ent, and canonical
angularm om entum .29 The functionsC(n)and C(n,x)are the
gam m a and incom plete gam m a functions, respectively,
w hile f0 denotesthe directionalcosine ofthe particle velocity w ith respectto the m agnetic ﬁeld.
Rilol
oss is the fraction of particles crossing the separatrix
thatdo notreturn into the plasm a.There isongoing w ork to
deﬁne this fraction, and our best present estim ate is that
abouthalfthe ions leaving the plasm a across the separatrix
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are on orbits thatreturn into the plasm a.Thus,the assum ption ism adeforthispaperthatonehalfoftheparticlescalculated to leave the plasm a do notreturn and are actually lost,
Rilol
oss ¼ 0.5.The cum ulative fraction oftotalionslost,Forbl,at
each radiallocation isshow n in Figure 10 (w ith Rilol
oss ¼ 0.5).
These calculationstake into accountthe m easured variations
of the radial electric ﬁeld over the inter-ELM period and
theireffectson the ion orbitloss.
The cum ulative ion orbitlossfraction issm allexceptin
the outer 5% ofthe plasm a radius,w here itincreases rapidly to 30% –40% ofthe ions justinside the separatrix.The
Forb is inversely correlated w ith current,and changes very
little w ith tim e overthe inter-ELM interval.The energy loss
Eorb variation issim ilarto thatofForb show n in Figure 10.
The value forthe radialion ﬂux derived from the continuity equation (Eq.(7)) m ustbe reduced by the ions w hich
escape conﬁnem entthrough IO L,and furtherreduced by the
com pensating inw ard currentof ions necessary to m aintain
plasm a neutrality27
^ rjðrÞ¼ ½1
C

2ForblðrÞC rjðrÞ:

(11)

A quantity directly m odiﬁed to accountforIO L effects w ill
be denoted w ith a carat.The radialion ﬂux proﬁles used in
thisanalysisare calculated directly from the continuity equation and corrected forion orbitloss,asindicated in Eq.(11).
Figure 11 com pares the calculated radial ion ﬂux proﬁles
justbefore and justafteran ELM eventfordifferentvalues
ofRilol
oss.
Figure 11 show s that a large fraction Forb of the ions
ﬂow ing radially outw ard in the plasm a becom efree-stream ing

ions on orbits thatescape the plasm a in the outerradialfew
percentofthe plasm a.The loss fraction depends on the fraction Rilol
oss oftheionsexiting acrosstheseparatrix w hich do not
return inw ard across the separatrix to rejoin the ions ﬂow ing
outw ard in the plasm a.Since these free-stream ing ion-orbitloss ion are notbeing transported in the plasm a,they should
be subtracted from the total radial particle ﬂux calculated
from the continuity equation before thatradialﬂux isused to
interpretparticle transportin the plasm a edge.Sim ilarcorrections are needed forthe outw ard ﬂux ofenergy and m om entum by ion-orbit-loss.
In the higher current shots,the IO L effect is concentrated nearthe separatrix,butas the currentdecreases,IO L
becom es m ore substantialfurtherinw ard in the sharp gradientregion.Thisincreased effectin the sharp gradientregion
as current decreases is show n in Figure 10, and is m ost
prom inentin the 0.5 M A shot.Taking the return currentinto
accountincreases the inﬂuence of even sm alllevels of ion
orbitloss.The variations in the radialion ﬂux proﬁles w ith
changing Rilol
oss,show n in Figure 11 for the 1 M A shot,are
representative ofthe variationsin the othershots.
Because ions are lostdue to IO L,and because countercurrent ions constitute a disproportionate share of the
losses,29 them om entum loss(Eq.(9))dueto IO L ispreferentially counter-current,w hich causes an intrinsic co-current
rotation in the edge plasm a w here IO L is high.A n expression forthe netparallelcounter-currentm om entum lossrate
due to IO L using the m om entum lossrate (Eq.(9))29 can be
used to calculatethe intrinsicco-rotation caused by IO L
s
2kTjðqÞ
2
intrin
V/j
:
(12)
¼ 0:5 M orbl;jðqÞ
mj
p
A sim ilarequation deﬁnesthe intrinsic IO L rotation velocity
associated w ith the carbon im purity by exchanging the “j”
subscripts w ith “k” subscripts.Because ofexplicitm ass dependence in Eq.(12),and the im plicitm ass dependence in
M orb,the intrinsic rotation velocity of carbon is nearly an
orderofm agnitude sm allerthan fordeuterium .
The m om entum balance Eqs. (2) and (3), take collisional,viscous,inertial,external,and electrom agnetic forces
into accountexplicitly,butdo notexplicitly accountforion
orbitloss ofangularm om entum .Com ponents ofthese m om entum balance equation are used to infer experim ental

FIG . 10.The cum ulative ion loss fraction as a function of radius w ith
Rilol
oss ¼ 0:5.

FIG . 11.Total radial ion ﬂux just before (80% –99% ) and just after
(7% –15% ,dem arcated w ith “x”)an ELM forthe 1.0 M A shot,and fordifferentvaluesofRilol
oss.
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m om entum transfer rates,w hich have a large inﬂuence on
the interpretation of edge transport.For consistency,in the
transportcalculationsutilizing the m om entum balance equations,w hen “experim ental” carbon and deuterium rotation
velocities are either m easured or constructed from experim entaldata,they m ustbe corrected forIO L effects.To correct for IO L effects, the carbon toroidal intrinsic IO L
rotation velocity is subtracted from the m easured carbon toroidalrotation velocity.
exp
V^/k ¼ V/k

intrinsic
V/k
:

(13)

Sim ilarly,the deuterium intrinsic IO L toroidalrotation veintrin
m ustbe subtracted from the constructed deutelocity V/j
rium toroidalvelocity.
IV.R A D IA L PA RTIC LE TR A N SPO R T IN TER PR ETATIO N

The experim ental data presented in Sec. II are interpreted in thissection in term softhe m om entum and particle
balance constraints ofSec.III.The deuterium radialparticle
ﬂuxes calculated from the continuity equation and corrected
forIO L are show n in Figure 12.
The outw ard radialion ﬂuxespeak in the sharp gradient
region due to ionization ofrecycling neutrals,and decrease
just inside of the separatrix because of ion orbit loss.
Signiﬁcantovershootbehaviorisfound in som e ofthe shots.
A side from this,a generalincrease is seen during the interELM period.
The radialion ﬂux values increase across the edge w ith
low ercurrent,the largestincrease being in the sharp gradient
region,and an inw ard shiftofthe sharp gradientregion w ith

low ercurrentisalso seen.Thisshift,and the increase in pedestalw idth thataccom paniesit,havebeen seen in severalparam eters,and w illhave a signiﬁcanteffecton the structure
ofthe interpreted edge transportproﬁles.
The radialion ﬂux proﬁle of the ﬁrstintervalin each
shotdem onstrates interesting behavior,being negative and
inw ard early in the 1.5 M A and 1 M A shot.The large Type
IELM s in these shots expelsigniﬁcantquantities ofions,
w hich m ust be replaced to rebuild the density pedestal
before the next ELM . This early inﬂux of particles is
largely a resultofthis m echanism .The ﬂux proﬁle forthe
ﬁrstintervalofthe 0.5 M A shotm ay notreﬂectthis inﬂux
for several reasons; tw o likely candidates are the low er
tim e resolution available for this shot, or the possibility
that the outw ard ﬂux from the ELM event m ay still be
inﬂuencing the ﬂux in this interval, despite efforts to
exclude it.
A .The diffusive particle flux

The totalradialion ﬂux can be calculated from particle
balance using the continuity equation, the know n neutral
beam source,and the calculated recycling neutralionization
source.A sdiscussed,a fraction ofthe ion ﬂux so calculated
is in the form of free-stream ing ion-orbit-loss particles,
w hich m ustbe com pensated by an inw ard ion current,both
ofw hich reduce the ion ﬂux actually being transported in the
plasm a. W hen this ion-orbit-loss correction is m ade, the
rem aining netion ﬂux in the plasm a (show n in Figure 12)is
described by the pinch-diffusion relation C rj ¼ njðD jLpj1
pinch
þ Vrj
Þ [Eq. (4)], w here D j ¼

m jTj jk
ðejBhÞ2

1þ

dj
jk

ej
ek

[Eq.

(5)].The diffusive ﬂux isthe ﬁrstterm ofthe pinch-diffusion
f
1
1
1
relation: C di
rj ¼ njD jLpj ¼ njD jðLnj þ LTj Þ. The quantity
jk isthe deuterium -carbon collision frequency w hich can be
calculated using the m easured density and tem perature.The
quantity dj is the deuterium toroidal angular m om entum
transportfrequency due to viscous,inertial,charge-exchange
and possibly otherm echanism s.Thisisnotpresently know n
from ﬁrst-principles butcan be interpreted from the m easured toroidalrotation velocities of both species,w hen they
are m easured.In this shot,only the carbon toroidalrotation
exp
w asm easured,and itisnecessary to use a pervelocity V/k
turbation estim ate25 of the difference betw een the carbon
and deuterium toroidalvelocitiesDV/pert.The estim ated deuexp
pert
terium toroidalrotation velocity V/j
¼ V/k
DV/pert w as
then corrected forthe calculated intrinsic rotation due to ion
orbitloss30 to obtain the IO L-corrected deuterium toroidal
rotation velocity
exp
V^/j ¼ V/k

FIG .12.Theradialdeuterium ion ﬂux proﬁlesaccounting forIO L.

DV/pert:

intrinsic
V/j
:

(14)

In the perturbation m ethod,25 a leading orderexpression
forthe drag frequencies ofboth ion species is derived from
toroidal m om entum balance Eq.(3) using Eqs.(13),(14),
and (11)to representthe carbon and deuterium corrected toroidalrotation velocities,and the corrected radialion ﬂux,
respectively,
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h
dj ¼

i
^rj þ M /j þ njejEA þ BhekC
^rk þ M /k þ nkekEA
BhejC
/
/
h
i
ðnjm j þ nkm kÞV^/k

The ﬁrst order perturbation estim ate of the difference
betw een the deuterium and carbon rotation velocitiescan be
obtained from Eq.(3)using perturbation theory
h
i
^ rj þ M /j þ njejEA
BhejC
njm j djV^/k
/
: (16)
DV/pert: ¼
½njm jð jk þ djÞ
Thisprovidesan estim ate ofthe drag frequency,vdj,and the
velocity difference, DV/pert: w hich should be trustw orthy
w hen the deuterium toroidal rotation velocity is sim ilar to
thatofcarbon.The drag frequency proﬁles calculated using
this m ethod and the ion-im purity m om entum transfer frequency vjk proﬁlesare show n in Figure13.
Thestructuresofboth oftheseproﬁleshaveasubstantial
im pacton transportin the edge.D uring the inter-ELM period,the collisionalfrequency ( n/T3/2)increasesin the ﬂattop region, but generally decreases in the sharp gradient
region as conﬁnem enttim e increases.A tallcurrents exam ined,the collisionalfrequency dom inatesthe drag frequency
throughoutthe inner edge,although the difference betw een
thetw o narrow satlow ercurrents.
N ear the separatrix, the relationship betw een the tw o
frequenciesisstrongly dependenton the value ofthe current.

FIG . 13.The ion–im purity collisional toroidal m om entum transfer frequency jk and the com posite toroidalm om entum transport(drag)frequency
dj proﬁles evolve across the com posite inter-ELM period.The drag frequency proﬁlesaredem arcated w ith “x.”

:

(15)

The peak value of the collisional frequency is associated
w ith the location of the top of the density pedestal.A s the
collisionalfrequency decreases and its peak m oves inw ard
w ith low er current, the drag frequency increases, and its
peak also shiftsinw ard.
The drag frequency becom es signiﬁcantly larger than
the collisionalfrequency nearthe separatrix in allbutthe 1.5
M A shot.The cause ofthispeak nearthe edge can be determ ined from Eq.(15),w hich isused to interpretthe drag frequency from the carbon toroidalrotation velocity (Figure 8)
and the radialion ﬂux (Figure 12).The drag frequency generally increasesovertheinter-ELM period in thesharp gradient region, but also exhibits overshoot behavior, w hich
lessensatlow ercurrents.
The corrected deuterium toroidal rotation velocities
found from Eq.(14),and thedeuterium toroidalIO L intrinsic
rotation velocity calculated from Eq. (12) are show n in
Figure 15.The corrected deuterium toroidalrotation velocity
proﬁlesdecrease throughoutthe edge,and are inﬂuenced by
the intrinsic rotation m ainly nearthe separatrix.The intrinsic
rotation velocity hassim ilarinter-ELM evolutionsand trends
w ith current,and a related structure,to the lossfraction proﬁles in Figure 10.The deuterium toroidalrotation velocity
proﬁles m irror m any characteristics of the carbon toroidal
rotation velocity proﬁlesin Figure 8,justifying the use ofthe
perturbation calculation. The m ain difference betw een the
corrected carbon (notshow n here) and corrected deuterium
toroidalrotation velocity proﬁlesare the presence ofa larger
intrinsic rotation velocity correction for deuterium .This is
due to a larger cum ulative m om entum loss fraction M orb
from IO L for the deuterium species in the far edge,w hich
causesa deeperdepression nearthe separatrix.The broadening of the intrinsic rotation peaks w ith low er current is a
structural feature also found in the drag frequency. In all
cases,a contributoris the broadening area ofIO L inﬂuence
ascurrentdecreases,show n in Figure10.
The deuterium diffusion coefﬁcient of Eq. (4) that
is required by m om entum balance incorporates the ion com posite m om entum transferfrequency vdj (Figure 13,Eq.(15))
and the m om entum exchange frequency vjk (also Figure 13)
evaluated forthe ion tem peratures,asw ellasothervariables.
Figure14 show sthedeuterium diffusion coefﬁcientevolution.
The deuterium diffusion coefﬁcientstrongly dependson
the shape of the m om entum transport frequency proﬁles
show n in Figure 13,and theirrelative strengths.A sthe collisionalm om entum exchange frequency becom es less dom inantatlow erconﬁnem entand pressure (low ercurrent),the
peak deuterium diffusion coefﬁcient value in the ﬂattop
region decreases accordingly. A lso, as the drag frequency
becom es larger in the sharp gradientregion relative to the
collisionalfrequency ascurrentdecreases,thediffusion coefﬁcient proﬁle m ore closely reﬂects the shape of the drag
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